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From the Baron & Baroness 
    

Unto the populace of fair Aneala do Lachlahn and Jane send greetings . 
 

As the stormclouds of war begin to disperse and we wait in hope for the safe return of His Excel-
lency and our brave Anealan fighters to our home shores, the business of the Barony has been 
valiantly going forward despite the present dangers. 
 
And in truth, we have much to look forward to. The Autumn Gathering fast approaches, at which 
Aneala and her near neighbours from Bosenberg and Dragon's Bay shall come together in fel-
lowship to feast, trade, revel and demonstrate skill at arms. With the coming of the May, we shall 
be auctioning our fencers and armoured combatants in the Baroness's Fighter Auction, a day of 
noble feats performed for honour, glory and profit. As always, all donations for the prize table will 
be appreciatively accepted. 
 
Following soon after the auction, the Canton of Abertridwr will be hosting Pencampwr gan Aber-
tridwr, in which champions of combat and the arts and sciences shall be chosen, and at which 
there will be much revelry. It promises to be especially spectacular this year, as we have reason to 
believe their Majesties, Berengar and Bethan, shall be gracing us with their presence at this 
event. 
 
And, as before, there is much activity within the Barony in preparation for Midwinter Coronation. 
Workshops are continuing for the making of banners and hall decorations, and sundry other 
items that will amply demonstrate Aneala's hospitality and display the talents of her populace. 

 

Yours in service, 
 

Lachlahn            Jane 
Baron                      Baroness 
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From the Minister for Arts & Sciences 
 

Hi! I’m Mistress Branwen of Werchesvorde your new Arts and Sciences Officer. 
 
Many thanks to Baroness Catherine who has done such a magnificent job, Their Excellencies expect 
great things from me, but after looking at all the accomplishments that have gone before me, all I can 
say is I’ll give it a go. Catherine you will be a hard act to follow. 
 
I have asked Catherine to continue having Dancing and Music sessions; Her Excellency is searching 
for a venue. If you know of a place please contact her. 
 
Being a Member of the Order of Laurels makes people think that a Laurel ‘knows all’. 
They don’t. I was recognised for my abilities in Calligraphy and Illumination i.e. I can make pretty 
reasonable pictures and write well. No I’m not selling myself short, that’s just what I love doing and 
have a passion for. My other passion is teaching it. I am not an expert in gallery making, silk painting, 
bead making, costume making, or other things etc but I’m not a bad cook and use to be a good dancer. 
At best I’m a dabbler. My other love besides my hubby is the SCA. 
 
First Order of business is that I would like to meet up with the Guilds of Aneala. Just to get to know you 
and maybe you might educate me. You’ll find me a willing student.  
 
Second, I need to know from everyone in general what they want. Tell me what you need me to help you 
with. Run classes on. Who would be prepared to share their expertise and perhaps their homes? 
 
Thirdly, I would prefer to have A&S classes and meetings at a centrally located venue. Whilst homes 
are great, they can be a big imposition on the home owner. Please do not offer your home IF you feel 
uncomfortable about having loads of people buzzing around, including sometimes strangers new to the 
SCA. We can always have it a someone’s place including my home though I live at Canning Vale and 
that is not centrally located. Did I mention we have a great reference library? 
 
Lastly, I have asked Their Excellencies about what they think the Barony needs. Their reply was they 
would like a travelling box for the New Aneala Coronets. 
 
They also would like to be able to present to Their Majesties Anealean made gifts for their Stepping 
down in July. Gifts to the outgoing Royalty are a tradition. They are given to Their Majesties to say 
thanks from the populace for running the SCA during Their Reign, giving of Their time and most 
probably their money. As we are hosting the Coronation in Aneala this time, we are the ones best 
suited to show this thanks. So we need gifts from the populace of Aneala and if the other groups of the 
Western lands of Lochac wish to, they can add to ours or give separately. Not only does this show off 
our work but will also promote good will. Gifts should be small so TM can take them back on the plane. 
 
Mistress Rhianwen is also looking for willing hands to help with the hall decorations etc, if you can 
spare an hour or two and come to any workshops or hold a workshop, your assistance would be 
greatly appreciated. Please contact her. 
 
Arts and Sciences Competitions. The Lochac A&S Comps are listed elsewhere in The Vine. Since the 
Competition for Coronation will be held here how about entering? If you need guidance give me a call. 
 
Yours in Service 
Branwen 
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From the Pencampwr gan Abertridwr Steward 
 

Caught in the thrall of daily life? 
 
Then come on down to the Pencampwr gan Abertridwr Camping Weekend! In its fourth 
year, the Pencampwr is one of the premier events on the West Coast of Lochac and last 
year saw close to 100 participants. This year promises to be even bigger - with a visit 
from the King of Lochac on the books. So, get your bookings in early! 
 
This is a Dark Ages/Viking themed event. So get your Viking personas out of the closet, 
put on your furs, grab your drinking horns, fasten tight your maile and join us in a long 
hall dressed with round shields, spears and drop banners. There'll be a war, a wild hunt, 
a bawdy Varangian tavern, a grand feast and of course the annual competitions to 
decide the Heavy Champion and Arts & Sciences Champion of Abertridwr! 
 
(And a collegia, childrens activities and rapier fighting too boot!)" 
 
EVENT TIME: 2pm Friday May 30th to 4pm Monday June 2nd. 
STEWARD: Andre de Montsegur ph 9498 2061 / mob 0408 942 820 
(andre010@westnet.com.au) 
COST: $60.00 members, $70.00 non-members. Children 6-16 half price. 
Children under 6 are free. 
Day Rates are: Friday ($10/$12), Saturday w Tavern ($20/$23), Sunday 
w Feast($25/$28), Monday ($8/$10). 
BOOKINGS: Contact Branwen (Amanda) on 9455 7002 
(sb315098@bigpond.net.au). A $10.00 deposit is required. 
Send cheques (made out to SCA Inc Abertridwr) to: 
 
11 Vancouver Drive, 
Canning Vale, WA 6155. 
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From the SCAA 
 

From the SCAA: 
 
NOTICE TO ALL GROUPS WITHIN LOCHAC (AUSTRALIA) 
 
(This does not apply to New Zealand) 
 
Recently the Federal Government and those in various States of Australia have been 
introducing stronger laws regarding harassment, discrimination and child protection. 
The OZIBoD is looking at how these new laws, in particular the Child Protection Laws, 
are going to affect the SCA and the Office of Minister for Children. 
 
Making the task more difficult, each State has different laws, which have to be taken into 
account. 
 
While the OZIBoD is evaluating the situation and formulating SCAA Policy we have to 
consider whether the Government would consider that our Pages School (MoC) is 
included in this following statement: 
 
Sporting organisations have legal obligations in relation to harassment, discrimination 
and child protection. They also have moral obligations in relation to establishing 
standards of appropriate behaviour and in providing safe, respectful and appropriate 
sporting environments. Increasingly, insurance companies are also requiring 
comprehensive risk management plans that include policies and procedures for 
addressing harassment, discrimination and child protection. 
 
www.ausport.gov.au/supporting/ethics/member_protection/template (Version 4) 
 
Currently, the Kingdom does not have a Kingdom Minister for Children and we are 
asking all local (groups, Baronies, Shires, Colleges), to suspend operation of local 
Pages Schools and Children’s Officers until the legal and ethical ramifications have been 
sorted out. 
 
We are aware that this will impact families and don’t want to disadvantage their active 
participation in the SCA, so in the meantime, we encourage parents/legal guardians to 
organise activities for their children at events, and where any activities for minors 
occur, that at least one parent/guardian be with their own children at all times 
 
If this is impossible, then two un-related adults need to share the organisation of the 
activity. At Festival for instance, any children’s classes will need two un-related adults 
to be present for the whole class, and for all other activities, games, tourneys etc, one 
parent/guardian must be present with their child. 
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From the SCAA (continued) 
 

 
This issue is again on the Agenda for OZIBoD’s April meeting and we ask for your 
patience as we look at the different options and their ramifications. 
 
A suggestion has been put forward that we would like families to consider and that is 
that the Kingdom of Lochac remove the Office of Minister for Children and that the 
parents of Lochac form and run a Parents Guild, taking on the entertainment, education 
and activities for their children with the support of other parents. It would have a similar 
structure to other Guilds within the Kingdom, such as the Chirurgeonate, Broiderers 
Guild, etc. 
 
We realise a lot of folk are flat out preparing for Festival, but ask that if this affects you 
or your family, that you think about it and forward your comments on this suggestion – 
or any other suggestions you may have to the OZIBoD at  
 
committee@sca.org.au. 
 
 
Lowry ferch Gwynwynwyn ap Llewelyn 
Deputy Seneschal 
On behalf of SCAA Board of Directors 

 

From the Cooks Guild From the Cooks Guild From the Cooks Guild From the Cooks Guild     
 

SinS - Aneala Cooks Guild Challenge. (Sip it’n See) 
 
Cook’s guild sets a recipe each month as a challenge. We bring our trials and tribulations along to the 
next meeting and have a taste test. Even if you don’t come to the meeting you can always bring it to an 
event and get it signed off for your Guild Progress. Want to host a SinS meeting? Contact Master Kilic. 
 
Oldie but goodie: 
 
Tart de Bry 
Take a crust ynche depe in a trap. Take zolkes of ayren rawe & chese ruayn & medle it & pe zolkes 
togyder. Do perto powdour ginger, sugur, safroun, and salt. Do it in a trap; bake it & serve it forth. 
  
A little help with the translation? Always read out loud, you’ll be surprised how much sense it makes. 
‘crust’ ‘trap’= pastry shell, ‘ruayn chese’= soft cheese, ‘medle’ = bind, mix, ‘powdour’= ground 
 
Only make a small quantity, this is a trial not a feast. Write down all your measurements, quantities, 
ingredients and substitutions. The pastry can be commercially prepared if you want. 
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Regarding the Autumn Gathering 
 

Good greetings and indeed many such greetings to those who populate more than one 
of these lists, 
 
The Autumn Gathering on the Anzac long weekend fast approaches and with it the 
opportunity to test or perhaps explore your Scadian skill at arms. 
 
On the first day of the Tournament being the 25th day of April, you are freely invited to 
contest the field in the first Autumn Champion List of these shores, and by your own 
strength of arms lay claim to the right to lay the consorts wreath upon the brow of the 
person who inspires you to such greatness and let those present bear fair witness to 
how you honour them above all others by your deeds, actions and accomplishments. 
 
For those who may not gain the final victory then I say, lend your deeds to the 
honouring of your consorts in the display of such a trial 
at arms as make of this tourney and all in it a shining example of all that is noble in the 
pursuit of renown. While their may only be one who may claim the final victory each of 
us who fights wins renown by the display of noble deeds, good humour and with ever the 
exchange of fair blows honestly struck and honestly received. 
 
On the second day of the Tournament being the 26th day of April, then will be open the 
Fields of War to those who would show their skills at arms and battle sense amongst the 
company of the truest warriors who brave the cleaving of blades and the piercing of 
arrows to make battle. Seek renown on the field, honour your consort and fight gallantly 
under the proudly flying banners you hold most dear in a meeting of courage, skill, 
valour and the judging of her named fortune by some. 
 
Let not indolence or meanness of spirit leave you without memories of these days, and 
join those who will be able to say "I too fought at the first Autumn Gathering", for this 
chance to stand amongst the first who go this way will never come again in this manner 
and be ever a gloomy memory for those who journey not. 
 
Seek here for further information on this auspicious occasion of which I speak; 
 
http://members.iinet.net.au/%7Epfryer/The%20Gathering.html 
 
Sir Peter 
 
Dragons Bay 
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Arts & Sciences 
 

Scheduled Events 
   

Kingdom A&S Competitions 
 

May Crown XLIII (2008) 
Favours - stitches, painting, etc must be 
documented 
Period Arrows - includes Quarrels & Bolts 
Household Item - open - any item used in a home 
600 - 1600AD 

Midwinter XLIII (2008) 
Sonnets in Praise of the Queen 
Illumination in the style of the Manesse Codex 
Men's & Boy's Clothes - 1300's onward - any 
country 

November Crown XLIII (2008) 
Woodcuts 
Parade (Ceremonial) Shields 
Dance ~ La Volta - video entries accepted; must 
be received 2 weeks prior by KMoAS 

Twelfth Night Coronation XLIII (2009) 
Beauty Treatments ~ lotions, potions & creams ~ 
as some are toxic research papers are acceptable 
(this is a 2 part competition ~ research paper or 
product 
Earrings ~ open 600 to 1600AD 
Biscuits ~ up to and including 1609 
 

 

 

Branwen of Werchesvorde 

Arts & Sciences Minister 

 

 
The Autumn GatheringThe Autumn GatheringThe Autumn GatheringThe Autumn Gathering    

DateDateDateDate         Thu 24th ~ Sun 27th April 2008 
PlacePlacePlacePlace       Lake Clifton Tavern Motel 
                 Old Coast Rd, Lake Clifton 
TimeTimeTimeTime        Site opens 1pm Thursday 
                 Event open 10am Friday 
                 Event starts 7pm, closes 11pm 
CostCostCostCost         Day rates: 
                 $12 members/ $15 non-members 
                 Under 16  $  , under 6 free 
                 (does not include breakfast) 
                 Weekend rate: 
                 $35 members/ $40 non-members 
                 Under 16 $20, under 6 free 
StewardStewardStewardSteward  Jochen Schwalbe 
                 (08) 9742 5173 or 0434 605 538 
                 tony_swallow@hotmail.com 
BookingsBookingsBookingsBookings    
OfficerOfficerOfficerOfficer     Peter du Gant Noir 
                 (08) 9419 4622    
                 21 Langridge Cres, Orelia, 6167 
                 Bookings close 13th April 2008,  
                 and require full payment. 
 

This event is rThis event is rThis event is rThis event is run by Bosenbergun by Bosenbergun by Bosenbergun by Bosenberg    
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Scheduled Events (continued) 
   

Baroness’ Fighter AuctionBaroness’ Fighter AuctionBaroness’ Fighter AuctionBaroness’ Fighter Auction    
DateDateDateDate         Sunday 4th May 2008 
PlacePlacePlacePlace      Lake Monger Primary School 
                Dodd St, Wembley 
TimeTimeTimeTime        Site opens 9am 
                Rapier list auction 10am 
                Rapier tourney at 11am. 
                Armoured list auction 1:30 
                Armoured tourney at 2:30. 
CostCostCostCost         $3 members/  $5 non-members 
                Please  bring a pot-luck lunch. 
StewardStewardStewardSteward  Baroness Jane Grenville 
                0403 003 041 
                dormant_dragon@gmail.com 
 
Please bring a pot-luck lunch 
and money if you wish to bid for a 
fighter – please pay monies on the day, 
as this will make the Reeve's life much 
easier! 
Please contact Baroness Jane if you wish 
to donate a prize for the table –  
all donations gratefully accepted. 
Please note that in the interests of 
allowing as many people as possible to 
obtain a fighter, there will be a limit of one 
fighter per person (or consortium) in each 
list. 

 
Pencampwr Gan AbertridwrPencampwr Gan AbertridwrPencampwr Gan AbertridwrPencampwr Gan Abertridwr    

DateDateDateDate         Fri 30 May ~ Mon 2 June 2008 
PlacePlacePlacePlace      Wandi Progress Association 
                de Haer Rd, Wandi 
TimeTimeTimeTime        2pm Friday to 4pm Monday 
CostCostCostCost         $60 members/college members 
                $70 non-members 
                Under 16 half-price, under 6 free 
StewardStewardStewardSteward  Andre de Montsegur 
                andre010@westnet.com.au 
BookingsBookingsBookingsBookings    
OfficerOfficerOfficerOfficer    Branwen of Werchesvorde 
                (Amanada Baker) 
                (08) 9455 7002 
                11 Vancouver St 
                Canning Vale WA 6155 
                $10 mimimum deposit. 
                Cheques payable to: 
                SCA Inc Abertridwr                  
    

.Lochac CoronationLochac CoronationLochac CoronationLochac Coronation    
DateDateDateDate         Fri 4th ~ Sun 6th July 2008 
PlacePlacePlacePlace      Camp Leschenaultia 
                40 Leschenaultia Pl, Chidlow 
TimeTimeTimeTime        Site opens 3:30pm 
                Hall open 6:30pm 
                Event starts 7pm, closes 11pm 
CostCostCostCost         $85 members, $90 non-members 
                Under 16 half-price, contact the  
                Steward for family rates 
StewardStewardStewardSteward  Rhianwen ni Dhiarmada 
                (08) 9314 2506, 0408 099 346, 
                jo-ann@bigpond.net.au 
BookingsBookingsBookingsBookings    
OfficerOfficerOfficerOfficer    Branwen of Werchesvorde 
                (Amanada Baker) 
                (08) 9455 7002 
                sb315098@bigpond.net.au 
                PO Box 1055 
                Willagee WA 6156 
                Booking deadline: 29th Jun 2008. 
                Cheques payable to: 
                SCA Aneala Inc 
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Come one, come all to the 
 

Baroness's Fighter Auction Tourney 
 

a day of noble feats of arms, 
performed in the name of honour, glory ... 

 

and profit! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The event shall take place at Lake Monger Primary School 
onSunday 4th May 

 

Site opens at 9:00am for setup 
Rapier list auction at 10:00am, Tourney at 11:00 

Armoured combat list auction at 1:30pm, Tourney at 2:30pm 
 

Please bring a pot-luck lunch 
and money if you wish to bid for a fighter – please pay monies on the day, 

as this will make the Reeve's life much easier! 
 

Please contact Baroness Jane if you wish to donate a prize for the table –  
all donations gratefully accepted. 

 

Please note that in the interests of allowing as many people as possible to obtain a 
fighter, there will be a limit of one fighter per person (or consortium) in each list. 
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Regnum 

King & Queen of LochacKing & Queen of LochacKing & Queen of LochacKing & Queen of Lochac    
Berenger and Bethan 

royal@sca.org.au 

Baron & Baroness of AnealaBaron & Baroness of AnealaBaron & Baroness of AnealaBaron & Baroness of Aneala    
Lachlahn  Ioseph of Dunbar  0401 694 450 

 Jane  Grenville  0403 003 041 
aneala@aneala.sca.org.au 

Champion of the SwordChampion of the SwordChampion of the SwordChampion of the Sword    : : : :     
Champion of the BowChampion of the BowChampion of the BowChampion of the Bow    : : : :  

Champion of the RapierChampion of the RapierChampion of the RapierChampion of the Rapier    : : : :  
Bard of AnealaBard of AnealaBard of AnealaBard of Aneala    :::: 

Prospero ab Aqua 
Jehan de Benne 
Donnchadh Baillie  
Catherine de Arc 

Anealan Baronial Officers 
 Seneschal Seneschal Seneschal Seneschal    

Catherine de Arc 
(08) 9249 5670 

seneschal@aneala.sca.org.au 

Herald Blackwing PersuviantHerald Blackwing PersuviantHerald Blackwing PersuviantHerald Blackwing Persuviant    

Prospero ab Aqua   
0409 200 415 

out_of_control_great_ginko@hotmail.com 

Reeve Reeve Reeve Reeve     

Catalina de Gata 
0423 198 462 

reeve@aneala.sca.org.au 

MarshalMarshalMarshalMarshal    

Nathan Blacktower  
(08) 9249 5670 

marshal@aneala.sca.org.au 

ConstableConstableConstableConstable    

Rhianwen ni Dhiarmada 
(08) 9314 2506 

jo-ann@bigpond.net.au 

Arts & SciencesArts & SciencesArts & SciencesArts & Sciences    

Branwen of Werchesvorde 
(08) 9455 7002 

sb315098@bigpond.net.au 

ChroniclerChroniclerChroniclerChronicler 

David de Saxby  
(08) 9458 8251 

chronicler@aneala.sca.org.au 

Rapier Marshal Rapier Marshal Rapier Marshal Rapier Marshal     

Catalina de Gata  
0423 198 462 

gatan_oz@yahoo.com 

ChatelaineChatelaineChatelaineChatelaine        

Kerridwen de Domus Vesania 
0412 523 872 

kerryn@allthingsmedieval.com.au 

List KeeperList KeeperList KeeperList Keeper    

Kerridwen de Domus Vesania 
0412 523 872 

kerryn@allthingsmedieval.com.au 

Subsidiary Groups 
Canton of Abertridwr Canton of Abertridwr Canton of Abertridwr Canton of Abertridwr     

 Seneschal  Seneschal  Seneschal  Seneschal     
Kilic ibn Sungur ibn al Kazganci al-Turhani 

(08) 9455 7002 
sb315098@bigpond.net.au 

College of St Basil College of St Basil College of St Basil College of St Basil  the Great the Great the Great the Great    
 Seneschal  Seneschal  Seneschal  Seneschal     

Gillian Attwood 
 

silly_filly2002@hotmail.com 
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Guilds in Aneala    
  

The Royal Guild of Defence The Royal Guild of Defence The Royal Guild of Defence The Royal Guild of Defence     
for combat with civilian weapons 

Catalina da Gata - gatan_oz@yahoo.com 
 

The ColleThe ColleThe ColleThe College of Scribes ge of Scribes ge of Scribes ge of Scribes     
for calligraphy and illumination 

Branwen of Werchesvorde- sb315098@bigpond.net.au 
 

The Guild of the Silver RondelThe Guild of the Silver RondelThe Guild of the Silver RondelThe Guild of the Silver Rondel        
for dancing and playing music for dancing 

Catherine de Arc - 9249 5670. 
 

The Worshipful Company of Broiderers The Worshipful Company of Broiderers The Worshipful Company of Broiderers The Worshipful Company of Broiderers     
for embroidery 

 Muirghein ni Ghrainne - 9440 0235 
 

The Guild of Cooks The Guild of Cooks The Guild of Cooks The Guild of Cooks     
cooking & non-alcoholic beverages  

Master Kilic -  sb315098@bigpond.net.au 
 

The Tailors, Haberdashers and Mercers GuildThe Tailors, Haberdashers and Mercers GuildThe Tailors, Haberdashers and Mercers GuildThe Tailors, Haberdashers and Mercers Guild  
making of garments and accessories 

Catalina da Gata - gatan_oz@yahoo.com 
 

The BThe BThe BThe Brewers, Vintners and Imbibers Guildrewers, Vintners and Imbibers Guildrewers, Vintners and Imbibers Guildrewers, Vintners and Imbibers Guild  
alcoholic beverages  

Healfdene Westfara - 0418 920 034 
 

The Fibre GuildThe Fibre GuildThe Fibre GuildThe Fibre Guild  
for spinning, weaving, felting, and braiding 

Catherine de Arc - 9249 5670. 
 

The Herb and Garden GuildThe Herb and Garden GuildThe Herb and Garden GuildThe Herb and Garden Guild    
gardening and herbalism 

Alessandra Torrigiani d’Arezzo 

karenh@cyllene.uwa.edu.au 
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Fighter Training & Fighter Training & Fighter Training & Fighter Training &     
ArcheryArcheryArcheryArchery    

 
Sunday 10am to 12pm 

Lake Monger Primary, Dodd St, Wembley 
Contact Nathan: (08) 9249 5670 

 

ScribesScribesScribesScribes    
    

Calligraphy & Illumination 
Contact Branwen: (08) 9455 7002 

Monday 7.30-9.30pm 

   

SingingSingingSingingSinging    
 

2nd & 4th Monday nights with 
Anneleyn: donrah01@student.uwa.edu.au 

 

1st & 3rd Monday nights with 
Catherine de Arc (08) 9249 5670 

 

Baronial Baronial Baronial Baronial     MeetingMeetingMeetingMeeting 
 
 

3rd Friday of each month from 7:30pm 
Contact Lachlahn: 0401 694 450 

   

GeneralGeneralGeneralGeneral Arts &Arts &Arts &Arts &    
SciencesSciencesSciencesSciences 

 

No current regular events 

 
Contact Catherine de Arc (08) 9249 5670 

 

Dance PracticeDance PracticeDance PracticeDance Practice 
 
 

No current regular events  

 

Contact Catherine de Arc (08) 9249 5670. 

   

MusicMusicMusicMusic    
 

2nd & 4th Monday nights 
 

Contact Jane on 0403 003 041 

 

HeraldryHeraldryHeraldryHeraldry 
 

No current regular events 
  

Contact Prospero: 0409 200 415 

   

College of St. Basil  TrainingCollege of St. Basil  TrainingCollege of St. Basil  TrainingCollege of St. Basil  Training    
Tuesdays and Thursdays 

4pm to 6 or 7pm 
Oak Lawn, UWA 

Contact Catherine de Herdwyk        
0415 435 928 

asphalt_demon@hotmail.com 

 

Abertridwr TrainingAbertridwr TrainingAbertridwr TrainingAbertridwr Training    
& & & & Open HouseOpen HouseOpen HouseOpen House    

 
Wednesdays from 6pm 

The Bastion 
Kane: 9314 2506 

Regular Activities 
 

Or, Where to Go, & What to Do, 
in the Barony of Aneala when not at an event 
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 Merchants 
 

Disclaimer 
Neither The Vine, The Barony of Aneala nor The Society for Creative Anachronism endorses the 
products or services offered here. These free advertisements are provided as a service to our readers, 
and appear only when space permits. 

 

MOTTESTONE AMOURIES 
 

TSCA Basket Hilts  $45 

Mitten-look Shield Guards $35  

Murkins $90 per pair (strap articulated 
demi-gauntlets to disguise your gumbies). 

Custom armour both individual pieces and 
suits by arrangement. 

Shield blanks ~ P.O.A. 
 

I work in mild steel for SCA use. If you 
really want stainless I recommend shopping 
elsewhere or be prepared to pay less 
competitive prices. 
 

All items come with a 10-year fix-or-replace 
guarantee on my workmanship. 
Unfortunately I can’t extend the same offer 
to materials. 

Prices good until Lochac Mid-winter 2008 
 

Contact D’Gaunt - 0423 290 294 or 
pfryer@iinet.net.au 

 

 

 

The Hall of 

Antiquities 
Makers of Products and Replicas 

From History and Fantasy! 
 

Brad  &  Sue  Morris 

Phone: (08) 9304 4303 

Mobile:  0423 981 084 

www.thehall.iinet.net.au 

    

HISTORIC ARMOURIESHISTORIC ARMOURIESHISTORIC ARMOURIESHISTORIC ARMOURIES 
 
Purveyors of munitions-grade armour and 
re-enactor supplies, Historic Armouries 
invite you to look through their web site: 
 
 

http://members.iinet.com.au/~andre010/
main.html 
 
and  
 
http://stores.ebay.com.au/Historic-
Armouries 
 
New stock added regularly. 
 

“If you don’t see what you’re looking for, 
ask, and we’ll endeavour to get it for you.” 
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On~line Resources 
3  

Group Sites 
Barony of Aneala 

(Perth, Western Australia) 
http://aneala.sca.org.au 

Canton of Abertridwr 
(South of Perth, WA) 

http://sca.org.au/abertridwr 

College of St Basil the Great 
(University of WA) 

http://www.sca.org.au/basil 

Incipient Shire of Bosenberg 
(Southwest of Western Australia) 

http://www.sca.org.au/bosenberg/index2.htm.htm 

Pre-incipient Shire of Dragons Bay 
(South of Abertridwr and north of Bosenberg) 

http://www.dragonsbay.org/ 

Kingdom of Lochac 
(Australia and New Zealand) 

http://sca.org.au/lochac 

SCA Corporate site 
(Australia) 

http://www.sca.org.au/ 

SCA Corporate site 
(World-wide) 

http://www.sca.org 

  

E~mail Lists 

Aneala Populace~ General discussion 

Send an email message to listmanager@aneala.
sca.org.au containing the text: 
        Subscribe populace 
in the body of the message. 

Aneala Announce ~ Official announcements 

Send an email message to listmanager@aneala.
sca.org.au containing the text: 
        Subscribe announce 
in the body of the message. 

Canton of Abertridwr http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Abertridwr/ 

Incipient Shire of Bosenberg 
Visit http://www.sca.org.au/mailman/listinfo/

boesenbergshire 

Pre-incipient Shire of Dragons Bay http://groups.yahoo.com/group/othershire/ 

  

Local SCA Photographers 
The Vine, the Barony of Aneala and the SCA do not control web-sites other than their own, and so offer no 

warranty as to the suitability or content of external sites. You visit these sites at your own risk. 
Maria of Heybridge http://tinyurl.com/2aurhx 

Andre de Montsegur 
http://www.flickr.com/photos/grailchaser/

collections/72157600011613989/ 

David de Saxby http://tinyurl.com/2cx52k 

Western Shores 
(SCA groups west of the Nullarbor) 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/westernshores/ 
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Wanted 
 

Any Old Armour … (New is also acceptable) 
 

Do you have any unused armour lying around? 
Know someone who has armour gathering dust? 

Or some leather or basket hilts you no longer need? 
 

I'm looking for armour and other fighting equipment no longer being used to put together a few 
loaner suits so we can help our new and future fighters get into the action sooner, to enjoy the 

thrill of combat, the clash of arms, the braining of our mates and the exhilaration of inflicting pain 
upon others before they do it to us. 

 
If you have anything lying around or can hassle someone into donating a piece or two, I'll be at 

Baronial training each Sunday (if maybe a little late) or I can be contacted on: 
 

0405 570 885 or centurion@iinet.net.au 
 

and we can arrange something 
 

Thank you greatly for any assistance 
Conan 

 

About The Vine 
 

About The Vine 
This is Volume 14, Issue 12 (April A.S. XLII / 2008) of The Vine, the newsletter of the Barony of Aneala. It is 
available from the Chronicler at chronicler@aneala.sca.org.au, by subscribing to Announce (see previous 
page) and from PO Box 7124 Karawara WA 6152. 
The Vine is not an official publication of  the Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA) and does not delineate 
SCA policy. The official newsletter for the Society in Australia is Pegasus, which is available from the Registrar at 
registrar@sca.org.au 
Submission Guidelines 
The closing date for copy for The Vine is the Sunday evening after Baronial Council, which is normally the third 
Friday of the month. 
Advertising, including event flyers, should be formatted for an A5 page in text, Word, Publisher or similar format. 
PDFs are not preferred; please send original source documents instead. If in doubt, contact the Chronicler for 
more information. 
Copyrights 
Official articles from Society Officers, event flyers and calendar information may be reprinted without further 
permission in newsletters and other publications of branches of the SCA. All copyright in original articles or art 
herein belongs with the respective contributors, who must approve all re-use. Please contact the Chronicler for 
all enquiries regarding re-publication of articles and artwork from The Vine. 
The Vine may use clip art from a variety of sources. If your art is featured here without your credit and/or 
permission, contact us, and we will properly credit you, or cease use of the art. 
Some artwork herein is © Carol Hansen of DragonBear.com. 
Disclaimer 
The Vine, the Barony of Aneala and the SCA do not control web-sites other than their own, and so offer no 
warranty as to the suitability or content of external sites. You visit these sites at your own risk. 

 


